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Happy Valentine’s Day! Our meeting falls on Valentine’s Day again! It will be at Spencer’s
Barbeque & Smokehouse, 9900 NE 23RD ST, OKC, with dinner around 6 and the meeting
starting at 7 PM. For the program we will view a video: Rapid Radio Restoration Volume I.
This will be our first time to watch a video for our meeting, so we’ll see how it goes. If it is
well received, there are many other interesting videos we could view at future meetings. But,
that does not mean you cannot bring a radio. If you acquired a new set or just finished
restoration of something, please bring it to share with the membership. We will also discuss
plans for our upcoming swap meet on April 11th. Don’t forget to bring items for the donation
auction. I still have many books, some tubes, and a frequency counter that were donated, that
I will bring for auction. A portion of these were sold last month.

Annual Dues are Now Due! Dues for everyone are due for the
calendar year 2015. If you have not paid at the last meeting, or the Christmas party,
your dues are due. Elsewhere in this issue is a form you can fill out to send with your
check.
To aid in planning your vacations this year to attend radio meets, here’s my annual list of
upcoming major radio events:

Feb. 6-7, 2015

Central Florida Radio Exchange

Mt. Dora, FL

Feb. 13-14, 2015 HVRA Convention

Houston, TX

March 21, 2015

Irving, TX

VRPS Spring Auction

March 26-28, ‘15 Carolinas Chapter AWA Meet

Charlotte, NC

April 11, 2015

OKVRC Annual Meet

Midwest City, OK

May 8-9, 2015

DVHRC Antiques Radio Show

Kutztown, PA

May 15-16, 2015 NARC Radio Daze

Plymouth, MN

May 16, 2015

VRPS Spring Swap Meet

Irving, TX

June xx, 2015

HLARA Summer Sizzler

Broken Arrow, OK

July 9-11, 2015

MARC Extravaganza

Kalamazoo, MI

Jul. 31-Aug 2, 2015

ARCI Radiofest

Burr Ridge, IL

August 11-15, 2015

AWA Conference

Rochester, NY

September 19, 2015

VRPS Summer Swap Meet

Irving, TX

Sept. 18-19, 2015 DVHRC Antiques Radio Show

Kutztown, PA

October 10, 2015 OKVRC Fall Swap Meet

Midwest City, OK

Nov. 20-22, 2015 VRPS Annual Convention

Mesquite, TX

Everyone should plan to attend at least the local events, our two big meets in Midwest City.
Don’t forget our big annual meet will be on Saturday, April 11th at the Midwest City
Community Center, beginning at 8 AM. We will have a contest, swap meet, silent auction,
and live auction. It is not too early to begin planning, and to get publicity out. If you have a
category that you would like to see for the contest, please let me know so that it can be
included. See you at the next meeting.
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Report for the OKVRC Meeting 01/10/2015
It’s January already, and we are into a new year again. Boy how they fly by! In a few
short months it will be time for our April 2015 Spring Convention and Swap Meet. So start
looking through your collection for things you would like to sell. Last fall’s convention was a
big success and sales were brisk, let’s see if we can do that again. And don’t forget, the
spring meet is where we have our contest. That is always lots of fun; let’s have everyone
bring an entry this time. And if you have any junk sets or parts you want to get rid of, you
can donate them to the club for the auction.
We had a slightly below average crowd of about thirteen or so members and spouses at
Spencer’s Barbeque in Midwest City for our January meeting. We started our meeting in the
smaller dining room, and then moved to the large private dining room because no one was
using it. (The staff at Spencer’s is very accommodating) We enjoyed dinner from about 5:45
to 7:00 before Club President Jim Collings called the meeting to order. After the usual
announcements about upcoming radio event s and swap meets, we started the night’s
program: Colorful Radios.
Henry Ford said you can have your model T in any color as long as it’s black, and
most old radios that aren’t wooden are black, brown or white. But as the decades went by,
radio manufacturers became more adventurous, especially once plastic came into common
use for cabinets. In the post WWII years colorful radios, plastic and non-plastic, became
common. Our members brought in a selection of colorful and unusual small radios to share.
These were not those super expensive Catlin radios some rich collectors fancy, after all we
are pretty much working class guys! But they were a fascinating and varied assortment.
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Roger Knopf brought in a green Zenith table model 6D510 from about 1947, and a
mystery red table model radio from the late thirties with a gold stripe. We all tried to figure
out the maker. He also showed us a green Sylvania model 568 from 1952, a red Silverton
9000 from 1947, and a green 3-tube Arvin model 243T from 1948. Lastly Roger displayed a
bright red Coca-Cola cooler radio. It’s a solid state replica, but still very attractive.
Gary Swymiller brought in some real nice items, all of them portable. The one that
really excited everyone was a 1948 Tom Thumb Camera Radio. That’s right, a camera radio!
It’s the type of camera that has the viewfinder in the top that you look down to aim your
picture. But this camera also has a battery powered tube-type radio in the base! A really neat
way to combine two items you might want to take with you on an outing. We also got to see
a 1948 red Montgomery Ward Airline model 94GCB-1064A portable, and a 1947 tan Jewel
model 814 portable, and a 1953 grey-green Philco model 53-656 portable. All of these sets
were in amazing condition.
Jim Collings showed us two Philmore crystal sets from the early thirties, one red and
one green. Jim also brought in a Zenith maroon model 500e transistor radio from the late
1950’s. It has a carrying handle which doubles as a stand, a feature only early transistor
portable have. Finally, we got to see two General Electric model 862V radios also from the
late 1950’s. One is red, one is green, and they even have color coordinated power cords!
We finished up an enjoyable evening with a very special donation auction. OKVRC
has been the grateful recipient of the generous donation of a large collection of parts, test
equipment, books and other radio related items from Mr. Jerry Kincaide. Most of this is far
higher quality then what is usually offered in our “junk” auctions. We auctioned of some of it
this evening, raising a lot of badly needed funds for the club as well as giving club members
a chance to acquire these items at attractive prices. The star item was an outstanding HewlettPackard oscilloscope which was purchased beforehand by club member Don Moore. Not
everything was auctioned off at the January meeting, there is more to come! That’s a good
reason to attend next month’s meeting.
Thanks to everyone who came, brought radios, and bought the auction items. See you
at the February meeting!
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The Arvin model 243T above is an original color in dark green case with the banana yellow knobs. Also Arvin did not make any
radios with a chrome-plated case. However, Arvin did have a model 422 with a chrome plated grille.
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Oklahoma Vintage Radio Collectors (OKVRC) publishes the Broadcast News monthly for the presentation
of historical information and enjoyment of club members and friends. Articles on subjects of interest to radio
collectors, news of club activities, and restoration information are always welcome. Articles should be sent to
the Broadcast News Editor, c/o OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 73140-5625 or e-mailed
RXRADIO@AOL.COM. Unless otherwise noted, articles can be reprinted freely, as long as proper credit
and reference is given. Electronic copy of articles can be obtained from the editor of Broadcast News.
BOARD:

President
Secretary
Treasurer

Jim Collings
Jim Tyrrell
Jim Ray

jrcradio@cox.net
jptyrrell@sbcglobal.net
jabray71@hotmail.com

BROADCAST NEWS STAFF:

Editor
Contributing Editor
Contributing Editor

Raymond Cady
Art Hoch
John L Reynolds

rcady@uco.edu
artdrhs@yahoo.com
tack1@flash.net

MEMBERSHIP:
OKVRC Membership is $15.00 per year. You are invited to join us in our celebration of Vintage Radio by sending your
check to OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK, 73140-5625. If your membership has expired, you are in jeopardy of
being dropped from the Broadcast News distribution list, so please send in your dues today.
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OKVRC CLASSIFIED ADS
Send all ads to: OKVRC, Attn: Editor, Broadcast News, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 73140-5625
Or E-mail directly to RXRADIO@AOL.COM
Advertising policy: Member’s ads are FREE. Small donations will be accepted for non-member’s ads.
WANTED:

WANTED:

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE:

SERVICE:
WANTED:

Tube Testers! Interested in models from Hickok, Triplett, Sencore, B&K, Heathkit, Mercury,
Jackson, Precise, Stark, Marconi, and Realistic (Radio Shack). Contact Jim Ray, email
jabray71@hotmail.com or call (405) 514-8046.
Briggs & Stratton (BASCO) radio items: Crystal radio, tube sockets, A-B-C power supplies,
boxed parts, radio advertising and promotional items. Dale Boyce (414) 840-4146 or
radioman@wirr.com. .
Magnet wire sizes 10 ga to 40 ga. Coaxial cables and antenna wire. Mike LaPuzza, Clear Signal
Products, Inc. (405) 745-9473 email: wire@coaxman.com.
Radio Chassis Holders. These maintenance stands hold a chassis while working on it. Small
stand - $37.50, and Brackets $2.50 plus shipping. Large stand - $55.00 and brackets - $2.50 plus
shipping. Contact Steve Strong at (405) 634-7547 or e-mail scstrong1@cox.net.
Old Radio Restoration and Servicing by Raymond Cady. Let me make it like new again. Email:
rcady@uco.ednu or call (405) 820-8014. Edmond, OK.
Old comics wanted. Send lists to Dan Giddings, PO Box 3961 Glendale, CA 91221-3961
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OKVRC EDITOR: Broadcast News
PO BOX 50625
Midwest City
OK 73140-5625
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